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Elaborate

Sound

Play

Sets

Effects
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And

Little Theater

Number 126

And

Radio

Featured

The bust petformance of "The Beaux’ Stratagem’ by incnibm,
the San Jose Players went on last night at 8:30 before a well filled house.
The play will be presented again tonight and for a final time
tomorrow night. The contrast between eighteenth and twentieth century manners and dramaturgy was
apparent in the production
And
Your Opinion
All efforts have been made in
staging the comedy to make it a.s
near as possible like the original
production in the author’s (Farquhar’s) time. Elaborate stage sets
were used when the play was first I
put on and Wendell Johnson, in
charge of the staging, has attempted to copy them as closely
is possible. Also, in the costumingi
9e has adhered to original designs.
One of the striking deviations
’corn modern dramatic practice is
he appearance of the stage hands
,n the intervals between scenes.
who get the set in readiness for
the next part. They are dressed
n the costumes of the period.
Tickets are still available in
Room 49. They are free, but stulent body cards must be shown.

The play is a comedy of the
late Restoration period, abounding
in witticisms and farcial situations.
The plot concerns two young noblemen who are looking for some rich
miung lady to marry They stop at
on inn, and complications and stratOMS quickly ensue.
The new prologue by Dr. Wood
a satiric commentary on twentieth century customs and foibles.
spoken by Patricia Ironside.
Mexican Luncheon
Nlexican luncheon Wan given
.. the cafeteria yesterday as one
the term projects of the InstiAfton Management class of the
Home Economics department.
,

On

War

Or

Peace?

Students at San Jose State
college will be given opportunity to voice their opinions over
the question of war or peace for
the United States in the innerquad today. Conducted by Willis
Green and Victor Carlock, a
"man on the campus" poll will
be broadcast over a loudspeaker.
The program will start at 12:30.

Four In Science Butldm

gAttired in traditional robes of
cardinal and gold, the University
of Southern California A Capella
FREE
TO
BODY
choir of 45 members appears at
"One of the three moat interesting speakers that I have heard San
Jose State college today to
in the past ten years." Thus Dr. Carl Duncan of the Natural Science
give a concert from 11 to 12
department spoke of Dr. G. F. MacCleod of Cornell university, who o’clock in the
Morris Dailey audwill speak on the "Influence of social and economic changes on itorium.
biological science in the United States" tomorrow afternoon at four
THIRD TOUR
ii’clock in Room 112 of the Science building.
On their third annual tour, they
HUMOROUS AND HUMAN
will cover over 1000 miles. The
"I recently heard him speak to a group of entomologists in choir is directed by Benjamin EdBerkeley," continued Dr. Duncan, "and any student who had drifted wards, noted musician and comin would have stayed, if only to hear his humorous and human corn - poser. The appearance will be one
ments and stories, and would have gone out with an understanding of of 10 stops at colleges and unithe subject matter, specialized as it was."
versales in California.
NOW LECTURING AT CAL
Featured number on the proDr. MacCleod is spending the year at the University of California gram, which includes compositions
and has attracted college people from all over the state to the by Bach, Handel, and Christianlectures which he has given.
sen will be the rendition of "The
The lecture tomorrow is under the combined sponsorship of the Good Shepard" by Mr. Edwards.
Comstock Entomology club of the college and Tau Delta Phi, the
William von Klipsteln, U.S.C.
inen’s honorary scholarship fraternity. It is free of charge.
baritone, will sing a number of
solo selections among which are
Christiansen’s "A Snow Mountain" and "Chillun, Come on
Home" by Cain.
One of the program’s highlights
will be the secular number. "The
Lord’s Prayer" by Mallottee, which
will be portrayed by a narrator
with the choir’s singers chanting
In unison.
Wiltberger Speaks
COMPOSER
DRESSMAKERS
Composer of over 100 works for
Scotland
Junior
piano, symphony orchestra, and
Yarders
! dents who are interested in spendvoice, Mr. Edwards is a former
together
hours
at
piecing
ing
a
few
!
Instructor at San Jose State col Explaining the operation and
the garments are urged to get in
lege, teaching here soon after he
use of the lie detector. Mr. WUcontact with Bailey immediately.
was awarded his degree by the
Norman Berg, stage manager, liam Wiltberger of the San Jose
University of Southern California
has been feverishly working on State college police school yeaterschool of music in 1933.
the stage sets to fit the measure- (lay spoke before the Junior ScotFollowing the hour program,
ments of the large Civic auditorium , land Yard club of the Herbert
the college will be host to the
stage these past few days. It Is Hoover junior high school.
visiting group at a luncheon at
This group is formed of younger
hoped they will be completed the
12:30 o’clock in the cafeteria. Mustudents who have already decided
middle of next week,
sic department groups and the stuand
have,
field
to
enter
the
police
SONGS BY GREEN
dent council
will
receive the
has through directed study, begun an
Jack Green, musical director,
early training in the field of the
the songs to be used in the show
guests.
The concert is free, and stulaw enforcement science.
listed and arranged and will have
dents and faculty members are
Using the clan Jose State col them out for announcement in a
invited to attend
liege lie detector, Mr. Wiltberger
’ few days.
instructed the youthful police in
Joe Rapose and Elree Ferguson,
the mannerisms of the scientific
, leads in the show, went through
source of obtaining important inI heir lines last night without any
formation and its future in the
mishap and with m uch
,A,as
talkInvestigation.
have
they
than
more improvement
tie1(2of
Yesterday’s
the third
laregce_
the
to
Due
shown of late.
one in a week for the Police School
capacity of the auditorium, Dir
chief. Monday night he spoke 1
tor Bailey’s and Assistant Melzer’s
(C, nl,tii,ii Oil Page Pew)
problem has been of putting volume
; Fourth Annual Peace
in the voices of their cast. This p
Pro ram Held
extend
great
to
a
has been realized
On Campus
this week and it is hoped they will

STUDENT

REVELRIES REHEARSALS GO Lie Detector Is
Discussed Before
INTO FINAL WEEK OF
HI School Group
LONG SCHEDULE
To

FOR

REQUEST
With

another week

remaining

before the presentation of "Hop,
Skip and Cheer" in the Civic audider
full pressure for the next few days
which will combine the cast and
chorus and the musical selections
for the show.
DRESSMAKERS WANTED
Costumes have not been finished
as yet and a call for dressmakers
was sent out yesterday by Jim
Bailey, author and director of the
production. Striving to get everything into running order, Bailey
believes the completion of the costumes will be a headache If they
are not finished in time. All Btu -

Youth Mov ement
Forestalls W a r,
says Dr. Roberts

spARDI GRAs ()LEEN .1,parent
ss4
CINDERELLA ’
TO
TRIALS

cot,

Stratagem

Tonigh t In

BEAUX’ STRATAGEM IS
U.S.C. Choir Concert Today
GIVEN BEFORE LARGE
Edwards, Not!d
FIRST NIGHT AUDIENCE Cornell Professor Gives
Talk Here Tomorrow At Composer Will
Direct Event

Frank Wilson and Warren Lewis
take the two principle male parts
:ind Olivia Allen and Patricia Iron sale are the two female leads.
James Clancy is the director.

U NT

Beaux’

BE
ON

CHOSEN
ANNUAL

BY
DAY

SHOE
OF

FROLIC

Reviving many memories, the universally known fairy tale ot
nilerella and Prince Charming will again be revived on Washing Square Span!’ Gras day, according to eampus tea (Rion.
he in good voice the night of the
The Cinderella, whether she be blonde, brunette or red -head, will
’605 over the hilarious "Bubble Dance" the eve of May 6, and Prince Performance.
Charming Jack
Marsh will be guest of honor during the evening.
All co-eds who aspire to wield the wand over Spardi Gras and hold
Lack Of Funds To
the title of queen for a year must, according to tradition, first try
on the shoe.
Force Cut In Daily
And herein Iles the tale.
Ten pairs of shoes which have this morning been placed on
There will be no paper to
191RY In front of the Morris Dailey auditorium were donated by
morrow.
tawntown merchants. Co-eds may sign up with Dolores Freitas in
Expenses incurred In the issuhe Publications
the big
office. One pair of shoes will he drawn on
ance of the special bond election
aY and the Ate will be announced.
edition last quarter make it necThe co-eds who still believe they can wear the shoe will then
essary to omit a few issues of
from
Y it on in order
salesmen
shoe
of sign-up. Three expert
the Spartan Daily this quarter.
downtown will
Judge whom they fit best.
Exhaustion of the picture
Stores donating the shoes which range from fabrics, leathers
budget last quarter also make
Hales.
,!nd suede in street
Bootery,
and pump styles are Fashion
it mandatory to minimize the
Feltman and Curme, and Blurns. The sizes range from that
use of pictures during the spring
halos the
smallest.
largest foot on the campus to that fitting the
term.
The Cinderella contest will he held (luring the scheduled contest
Perid in the south quail from 3 o’clock until 4:30 pm.

eace P I a y 0
KQW Tonight

As 111,1 c. contribution to Peace
Week activities, members of the
[college Radio Speaking society will
present "Tin Soldier" by Jean Hodloway as tonight’s play in the
Radio Theater over KQW at 8:15.
,
Based on a war and peace situation, this play features Willis
Green. Cherry Phillips, Charles .
Leach. Charles Pearson, Garrett
Starnier, Marcia Frisbee, Eileen
Brown, and Madge Schillerstrom in
its cast.
Directed by Mr. William McCoard, the program will he an- ’
nounced by Howard Hazeltine,
while Gordon Roth will act as .
sound technician.

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Declaring that if the United
States continues its policy of
avoiding
foreign
entanglements
she may find herself in the nos,
tion that China is in today. Dr.
Holland D. Roberts, of Stanford
University spoke before a crowd
of several hundred San Jose State
college students at the fourth an nual Peace Demonstration held
yesterday noon in the quad.
PRESERVE PEACE
"If the United States sincerely
wants peace she should ally herself with other great democracies
for the preservation of world
peace, and if necessary use mill tary force," stated Dr Roberts.
(Continued on Page Fame)
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What Can We Do? . . .
Yesterday noon in the quad Dr. Holland Roberts,
nationally known Stanford educator, presented his views
concerning peace. He emphasized the fact that words without action are of little value, and that it is up to the present
generation to act upon concrete procedures rather than to
make the bromidic statement that "We are in favor of
Peace"and then forget all about the matter until war
is an actuality.
Today at noon in the quad, a survey of student opinion
on current international complications will be conducted
by the college Peace Council in an effort to fathom the
attitude of the average student towards these matters. This
is an opportunity for everyone to make known his ideas
on the subjectan opportunity that should not be disregarded.
A few of the questions to be brought out in this
survey are as follows:
Do you believe that the dembcracies of the world
should allow Japan to continue its pillaging of China?
If not, what can be done to discourage Japan? ’
Do you believe an R.O.T.C. camp should be organized
at San Jose State college?
Should Germany be allowed to absorb Czechoslovakia?
If not, should she be given back her former colonies or
territories, or should the Versailles treaty be enforced?
The Spartan Daily joins the Peace Council in urging
all students to take part in this survey today at i 2:3o in
the inner quad. Only an active interest in peace is an
effective one, and only a majority of students can promote
an effective policy of peace.

Little Red Schoolhouse . .
The American mania for labeling, for pigeon-holing,
makes it tough for the poor editorial writers. There are
more special "weeks" than the calendar. This is Be Kind
To Animals, Peace, and Public Schools Week, all fighting
for recognition.
Public Schools Week, is, of course, very basic to this
campus, where 75 per cent of the graduating class of ’38
is teacher-training. Our diversified training program is in
keeping with the sentiment of parents who invite the
"open house" of public schools this week: "My, they didn’t
have anything like this when I went to school." The predominant note in public schools is greater freedom for the
child. Classroom instruction is centered around the natural
interests of the child.
Good old sentiment notwithstanding, the little red
school-house of yesterday has become the child development
institution of today.

all ! !IVA*

"The militarists are not passivenot for a minute!
All that they desire is that we who dream of peace shall
continue to dream. They will do the rest!
"If the intelligent youth of America cannot unite their
resources to curb the menace of war, who is going to do it?"
Mrs. Florence Bryant, English instructor.
"War is spiritually, morally, and economically costly
to a nation. The world expects peace without cost. Investing in peace is essential to prevent war."
Miss Alice B. Hansen, psychology instructor.

GRA5,
Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T. W.

The suckers are not all dead
yet. I listened to a speaker Monday whose business it is to detect
and expose fraudulent advertising.
I learned that all of the old bunco
games are still working, for new
prospects are born every minute.
We are a gullible lot. In our
anxiety to get something for nothing we take almost any bait. We
sign our names to contracts that
are self-evidently impossible in
Bargains do not
any business.
have to be peddled.
Summer is coming on. A good
many of you will try to get work
for the vacation. Here are some
rules that may help:
1. Don’t try to get something
for nothing.
2. Don’t accept a get-rich quick schem e. (Yes, I know
about the Irish sweepstakes.)
3. Never sign an agreement
In the presence of the salesman.
4. If he tells you that an other’s loss will be your gain,
tell him that you are not willing to profit by such a deal.
5. Don’t waste your time talking to strangers with "propositions". Tell them to write out
their offer and leave it with
you, then get expert advice on
it, if you have to pay for it.
6. When a salesman offers you
goods that have been smuggled
into the country. he is offering
you a share in crookedness.
Only a short time ago a man
right in this vicinity traded all
of his savings for a machine
to make dollar bills.
7. Correspondence courses offering various fantastic advantages have been a common
method
of swindling
young
people out of their money. Not
five per cent of those who pay
for correspondence courses ever
finish. Recently certain courses
offering to prepare you for a
good job in the Civil Service
have been outlawed.
8. Selling books, taking magazine
subscriptions,
soliciting
members for some new organization of suckers, any kind of
door bell ringing will seldom
bring you adequate returns.
Better get a Job where you can

MAC QUARRIE

in a fair lillyti win ii liar a tali
wage and save your money
9. Do not accept any new or
novel proposition without asking some of us older folks about
it. Most of us have had our fingers burned, and we may be
able to save you a burn or two.
10. Don’t consider it a compliment if you regularly receive
mail containing "propositions"
for the investment of your time
or money. That simply means
that your name is on a sucker
list, which usually means that
at some time or other you have
shown yourself to have the characteristics of a sucker. I happen
to be on two of those lists myself.
11. In any case, never, never
make a down payment of any
kind for goods or services you
have not received. Don’t put up
a deposit for your kit, and don’t
send any money for any purpose, to any firm that has no
rating in the standard commercial agencies.
12. Cut this out and paste it

on the sleeve of your writing

hand. I hope I am not too late
with this. Good luck.

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
APOLOGIES?
Dear Students:
After plowing thru the verbosity

showered on me by Mr. "Hot -underthe -collar" McPherson, I wish to
translate: "Brainless Bravo, you
are an imbecilethe P.E. men are
not to patrol the Quad. SHUT UP!"
Now we know.
My article intended to spread
the ignominy over a larger group
- I have always been a hero worshiper, and, tho, disillusioned, I

, WEBBS

PHOTO p PICTUFIL
FINISHING FRAHIU,
66 So. First St. San Joe’.

who is continually falling
oil la
benches in the quad or trippzi
on your shoelace in front
of u
ever present fraternity
lugs, yn,
would probably ask yourself
,
soon as you could speak. "vil,
is it that these fellows who
spa;
their time lolling about the
quad
always insist on teanng
dOsi
every Judy who chances to pia
by?"

Now, take for example, Jet asp.
and his bosom friend "Stinky
Smith (phew) who are killing wee
between classes. Stinky, who a a
ey

skinny, meek individual, remark,
as the Judy with the piano kip
saunters by, "With drivers hitt
those even I could go out to
football." To which Joe subtly in.
plies, "She ought to sit down at
watch the Fords go by." Whet
upon Stinky, seeing a bulky iris.
idual, elates to wit: "LA. as0
got nothing on us, there (pea in
Jose’s moving mountain. (Qui.
tray of J.B.I .
Joe and Stinky
are so engrossed that they a
not notice the one fine Judy eine
left who is diagnosing the wart
on Joe’s ear. The Judy being
smart little number, confides
Joe, "All the warts aren’t as i
toad’s back." Joe, taking this hunt
of confidence on his eyebroin
gives ner tne non-eye a int
trick he learned from the Person.
nel Office).
Meanwhile Stinky, who has beer
trying to ask, "Has she got a
friend?" seems to have found at
for himself. As it turns out-the
Judy is the Moving Mountain
namely Ens. Being that she a a
big girl her friends always attest:
her attention by saying, "Hyme
And they don’t mean the way sk
laughs!
This being where you came
we will drop out . . .
Will Stinky meet his Waterloo?

How will Joe’s wart pacer
Will Bailey ever have a funny
column? (No, neither will we!!
NOTICE
There will be an AWS meeting
today at 5 o’clock in Room 26 ii
representatives are requested to

be present.
did not wish to
campus.
Now, I wish to

disillusion

the

applaud wet
and his constituents, the "Block

S.J.", and the Police students, for
their manly stand In assuming the
responsibility for such a pricelas
bit of inanity.
Posibly he is correct in assuinhil
whistler
that giving his friends
ad
and disproportionate -authority
help better Spardi Gras Day.
McPherAnd, I choose to think
faithson if; acting aU in good
use on
and not grinding a political
my atone.
Brew
With due apologies, Bob
in
P.S. I quote from a letter
bellit
another
to
Johnson
Samuel
erent McPherson: "I kW, I shall
dencol
never be deterred from
what I think to be an Inanity. IS
the menanoes of rullaas,
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Portal’s Novice
Boxers To Close
Season Tomorrow
New Champions Face
Three Invading
Ring Squads
Thirty-two boxers from four
colleges swing into action tomoi row night in San Jose Stati.’,
tourney
first invitational boxing
San Jose will employ their newly
crowned novice champions. Teams
entered represent San Mateo junor college. Salinas junior college
and San Francisco State.
This marks the last appearance
of Coach DeWitt Portal’s novices
in action for the season. From
all indications the tourney will be
one of the best to be held in the
hay region.
STRONG FOES
Teams entered are bringing full
squads to the local pavilion and
are expected to boom in with full
strength. Advance information on
the other squads indicate some
clever boys among their rosters
and Portal’s novices will have
plenty on their hands to come
through in successful style.
A huge crowd is expected to
attend the matches. The novice
tourney held last Friday drew a
crowd of 1500 people who watched
one of the best novice tournaments
in the history of boxing on Washington Square. Fans will have an
opportunity to witness these same
boys in action Friday night.
FUTURE MATERIAL
Many of the novice champions
are being considered as potential
varsity material for next season
and Coach Portal is amdous to
have these lads with as many
bouts as possible under their belts.

_Spaztan Dail

poi bl
Seek Three Firsts
Todd, Bendeich And Presley Rated Strong
Chance In P.A.A.’s Saturday; Trojans Not
Entered But Stanford Is Team To Defeat
Spartan tracksters will not try to annex a team title Saturday
afternoon at the gigantic track festival in Edwards stadium at Berkeley, nor do they concede themselves a chance of ending in the three
first places.
’
As the Senior P.A.A. gets under way, fourteen San Jose State
track adherents merely will be out
to place as many men as possible
amongst the greats of the Pacific
1. Name three former Spartan
coast representing the best in the
,football guards now on the S.J.
west.
police force.
True, the great Trojans of South2. What 1.938 cager was picked
ern California will not be repreon a mythical, all-state five?
sented, but the combined forces of
3. Who holds the San Jose State
Stanford, California and the Olymcollege javelin record?
pic Club will probably give the
4. What coach was a former
Spartans the right kind of comstudent body president?
petition.
5. What social Science prof is
THREE FIRSTS?
a former state champion tennis
San Jose has three possible first
player?
place winners in Charlie Bendeich,
6. What Natural Science prof is
Don Presley, and Lowell Todd.
a former Spartan distance man?
However, Todd and Bendeich will
7. What two coaches competed
both have to reach their form of
in the Olympic Games?
last year, not yet attained this
8. What Spartan athlete is a
I season. Presley will just have to
former Santa Clara Bronco?
toss that 56-pound weight out into
9. Name the last five San Jose
Use turf like he did in last years
State grid captains.
junior P.A.A.
10. What water polo captain and
According to John Ryan, veteformer swimmer is now coaching
ran weight man of the Olympic
in Hawaii.
Club, Presley’s 30 feet six-inch
throw of the 56-pound ball last
year was the best attempt on the
, Pacific coast for the last fifteen
Presleyonc
ihna onlyscom petthitrioown n
weightyryears.
once
and
that was his record attempt.
TODD ENTERED
If Lorin Todd, unattached twiner,
who now attends San Jose State,
is able to get a large enough pair
Pitcher Bill Jones and his fresh- of track shoes, he will enter the
man teammates lost a ball game 10,000 meter pan which is about
to tough luck yesterday. This time forty-eight laps. So if any Spartan
fate was on the side of Centerville supporter knows where he can get
some AA13 track shoes please rehigh school and the prepsters pulled
port the fact to Lowell Todd’s ’
through with a 5-4 decision over
big brother.
Hovey McDonald’s troupe.
Charlie Bendeich was hitting the j
Jones stayed the full nine innings
target around twenty-four feet at I
on the mound and let Centerville
the close of last years track season, ,
off with seven safeties. He perand might snap out of it this week.
mitted the high school lads to work
end to arrive in thp money. Lowell
him for two runs in the first two
Todd threw 219 feet against the
Innings, but State came right back
Olympic Club last year with a sore
to pull ahead 3-2 in the third frame.
arm. He has been tossing the spear
DeCruz and O’Grady singled and
for distance a great deal this week;
scored when Fancher connected for
he may get his arm sore enough
a triple. Fancher tallied himself
to get beyond that 190-foot Jinx
shortstop
Centerville
the
when
shadowing his attempts so far
booted Talbert’s easy grounder.
this season.
Centerville came back strong in
Saturday’s Spartan relay team I
the seventh, pushing across a run will be picked from Hugh Staley,1
with the aid of a walk and two Owen Collins, Len Herman, Spec
hits. However, McDonald’s clan Pierce, Louis Walton, and Alder
worked a bit of strategy in their Thurman.
half of the eighth to jump into a
4-3 lead. DeCruz opened the round
NOTICES
by reaching first on an error
Talbert’s single moved him to third.
There will be an important meet- I
Fancher then laid down a perfect big for all those who plan to do
bunt and DeCruz skipped across student teaching in any field during
the place on the squeeze play.
any quarter next year; at 12 noon
The prepsters took advantage of Tuesday in the Little Theater. Plan
the
tie
to
single
a
an error and
to be there.- -Dr. E.H. Staffelbach.
game four -all in the last half of
----ninth
decisive
the eighth. In the
It is very important that the
or.
a
for
Jones
C nterville worked
finance committee meet Friday
walk, the next batter sacraficed in the "Y" room at 12:30! Anyone
third
the
his mate to second and
that would like to work on ti,i
hitter gapped a ball to the infield. ..y. Spat-di Gras concession also
apwere
While the frosh Infielders
be present
parently deciding what to do, the
runner on third travelled homeward meet Santa Cruz high at Spot
Field with the game beginning .it
for the winning run.
’Foniorrow afternoon the frosh 3 o’clock.

QUESTIONS

Yearlings Beaten
Down In 5-4 Ball Tilt

Frosh Netters
San Mateo High; Play
Live Oak Tomorrow Centerville Hi Wins
Game In Ninth
The freshman tennis team made
lye straight victories yesterday
defeating San Mateo high school
on the college courts, four matches
In two.
Tomorrow afternoon the fresh
engage the Live Oak high team on
he local courts.
Summary:
Singles:
Duttweiler (SJ) def.
Morgan (SM) 6-2, 6-8, 6-3.
Fisher (SM) def. Payne I SJ
14, 4-6, 6-2.
Farley (SJ) def. Bevier (SM)
H. 6-2, 6-2.
Walsh (8.1) def. Trintia (SM)
81, 2-6, 6-0.
Doubles: Fisher and
Trintia
SIC def. Farley
and Meeks (SJ)
14. 8-6.
Uhrhammer and Holt (5.1) def.
Nova and
Morris (SM) 6-2, 6-2.

ANSWERS

1 George
Cannell, Bart Collins,
el Hornbeck.
2. Lloyd
Thomas on Santa Clam
’-oach Band’s all -state
squad.
1 Lowell Todd,
which he made
219 feet.
DewoWrthittoPswortaaidl in 1930.
6. rir. Carl Hazeltine,
Glenn Hartranft, track and
DeCroot, rugby football.
8, Willie
Radunich.
’Glenn
Glenn DuBose, Lea
Carpenter.
Laughlin, Si Simoni, and
Hubbard.
,
"e ,4111.1 who is now at
T. H.
Ther,Owill boa very important
Iklanese Student
club meeting toitY In Room 20 at 12:20.
All mom Please attend
SM

Local Newspaper Report
Declares Spartan Mentor
To Receive Stanford Job
Hubbard States He Has Not Received Any
Information Relative To Appointment
To Stanford Casaba Post
By JIM CRANFORD
That Coach Bill Hubbard, San Jose State college basketball
mentor will replace John Bunn as coach of the Stanford University
cage quintet is the opinion of a downtown paper of San Jose.
Exact words of the "Hubbard article" state that the young
Spartan coach will be appointed to his new position within the next
48 hours. When questioned, Coach Hubbard stated he was interested
in the job but as far as being appointed to the position already or
having any information relative to the appointment, he knew nothing
about it.

INTRAMURAL

IS INTERESTED
Hubbard added, "I know I am
being considered for the post and
naturally would be very interested
in receiving the appointment."

SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

Intramural softball teams play
the second half of their weekly
battles today at noon. The games
which began Monday and will be
concluded this afternoon are as
follows: Stags vs. Police; Stooges
vs. 1000’s; Jaycees vs Majors and
D.T.O. vs. Odds.
LEAGUE LEADERS
Leaders in the races thus far
are three squads, Stooges. Stags,
and the 1000’s. Should the Police,
who are in second place, defeat
the Stags, they will move into
a tie for first place. Also the winner
of the 1000-Stooge tussle today
will automatically take first spot,
that is if the Spartan Stags take
it on the chin from the Police,
At present the race is in a jumble
but after more games are played
the field will lengthen out. Today’s
contests will separate the teams
somewhat.
SWIMMING MEET
The Intramural swimming meet
will not be held for some time yet
but Len Herman is busily lining up
entries and an official announcement will be issued soon concerning the opening date of action,

Meanwhile, the local downtown
paper had indicated that Dudley
DeGroot,
director of athletics
here, had begun considering applicants for the job to be left open
by Hubbard’s vacancy. Larry Arnerich, coach of this year’s frosh
basketball team was the main
applicant considered for the post.
A whole revampment of the Physical Education staff was next in
order, seeing "Tiny" Hartranft,
track coach, take Hubbard’s position as assistant coach under DeGroot for the football team this
year
TWO CHOICES
Hubbard is one of two applicants being considered in the opinion of a local morning paper,
the other applicant being Everett
Dean, ace basketball coach from
Indiana University.
Contrary to
this, other applicants are being
considered by the Stanford Board,
which consists of nine members.
and who meet tonight to pick a
successor to John Bunn, who will
become Dean of Men at Stanford
next fall.

and

An outstanding selection of sport Coats
. . . in the newest materials, colors and
patterns . . . moderately priced!

iggild, JALC a
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COLLEGE MEN DRINK MORE lArt Majors Visit Jack Green
REPORTER WATCHES FOUNTAIN Bay City Exhibit
Music For
Tomorrow
Today,
CO-EDS
AGUA FRIA THAN
many men students stop for water
as do co-eds.
Of a total of 101 tops at the
fountain, 67 were men and 34 were
women students. These figures were
not taken at noon time, but betwecn classes. It was also ells _
covered that most of the drinking
took place at 11 o’clock in the
morning and 2 o’clock in the

By MARIAN SCH UM ANN
San Jose State college men drink
more than the co-eds’
No. not the liquid that Makes
people effervesce, but good old

Writes
Orchesis
May Dance Concert

. Fifty freshmen and sophomore
art majors leave this mtirning for
San Francisco on a field trip
Ara several art galleries.

to Annual Program To Feature Combined Time
Modernistic Folk Numbers;e
art
Reserved Tickets On Sale

This la the first section , of
aqua fris
majors who will trek north to the
A survey of unsuspecting drinkbay city to view art exhibits at
ers was conducted at various times
the Civic Center and San Francisco
during the last week at the drinking fountain by the library. It
museum. The rest of the group
was found that almost twice as afternoon.
will take this same trip on Friday.
What of it? Well, it just goes
The group will leave at 11 o’clock
to prove that co-eds would last
in 12 automobiles on this trip
I twice as long in a desert.
which is under the direction of the
faculty members of the Art ti,
.
, partment.
-I

i
Much of the music to be used U. the Oicliesis program,
to be
given in the Morris Dailey auditorium May 11, has
beepjooninstEmesZotisedon
especially for the particular dance it accompanies.GReEl Such
naturally produces a unity of music and dance impossible t o
’
achieve
in any other way, according to theli jedairenrekcenGt.oarrseea.
______ .
for-bofou:
Green, accom
and the women’s groups,
composed most of the musk
to be
used. Numbers vary from the
stir.

Music Fraternity
Revue Tickets’
Invites Public To SIX DEBATERS
Program Sunda Y ARE HONORED’A erobatic Stunts For On Sale Today
Flying Club Members

year
In celebration of its ninth
campus.
on the San Jose State
Alpha,
the local chapter of Phi Mu
raternational honorary music f
of
nity, will present a program
instrumental and vocal music in
afterthe Little Theater Sunday
noon at 4 o’clock. The public is

,Competition For Gold
Key Next Month
:

I
Six debaters who have had the
I best record for the past year have
I been chosen for the Key Debate
to be held the latter part of May,
according to Mr. Ralph Eckert,
Invited to attend.
coach.
The local chapter, Beta Eta. Speech Instructor and debate
The selected group will compete
presided over by Alfred Brown, is
key
one of 65 Phi Mu Alpha chapters with each other for the gold
to be given to the winner with tie’
in the country.
I,,
Eight numbers will be presented outstanding merits for the year.
to the key, the victor w, I ;
on the chapter-day program Sun- addition
, have his name engraved on th,
day.
donated about fly.,
The program and players in- 1Bothwell trophy,
I years ago by Bothwell’s jewelry’
elude::
Trumpet Quaret, "Sketch For store.
Those taking part are Audrie
Trumpets --Vincent Shank, Gor-1
Beeman.
Lassere, junior; Gale
don Friday, Charles Summy, and 1
_ senior; Charles Fuller, senior and
Donald Williams; Flute and Clar
1 president of Spartan Senate. honmet Duet, "Duet", by Kummer
debate society; Francis PearAlvin Cromwell, Flute; RichardlorarY
son, sophomore; Milton Q u a d ros,
Anderson, clarinet.
pia_ junior; and Frank Wilson, sophVocal solol, Raymond Ruf;
omore and debate manager.
no solo, "God in The Rain", by
Three outstanding speakers are
Debussy--Warren Anderson; oboe
chosen by the debate coach, who
solo, "Oboe Concerto", first movein turn select three others they
ment, by Handel- -Alfred Brown,
consider eligible.
oboe; John Andrews, accompanist.
Pan Americanism and World
Vocal solo. "Sunset", Dudley
Peace is the general subject for
Buck; "Little Boy Blue", Nevin;
discussion. From this will be taken
violin solo, Eugene Gourdon; reed
a specific question one week before
trio. "Trio"- fourth movement, by
the debate,
Beethoven--oboe, George Hayden;
clarinet, Thomas Eagan : English
horn. Alfred Brown.

Group Will Hear
Campus Poetess Savage Music
Wins Honor
Part of an exclusive collection
of primitive music phonograph records of the savages in Africa and
the East Indies will be played at
the regular meeting of Mr. E. W.
Guild’s Cultural Anthropology class
tomorrow at 9 o’clock in Room 114.
Loaned for the purpose by an
undisclosed friend, the records were
imported from England in a rare
shipment, according to Mr. Guild.
Persons interested are cordially
invited to attend the class.

Outside recognition of campus
talent came again to San Jose
State college yesterday when it
was learned that Jean Holloway,
registered from Campbell, will be
the first San Jose State poetess
in recent years to receive recognition in "First The Blade", Pacific
coast anthology of college verse.
According to the dispatch, several of Miss Holloway’s poems submitted will be published in this
year’s edition.
Miss Holloway is well-known on
the campus for her work in the
(Continued from Page Onel
drama department where she has "Aggressor nations in Europe tobeen the author of several plays day should be quarantined for the
which have been produced over cause of world peace,
radio station KCAV
"At present America is aiding
the conquerors of Spain in their
war with the Iberian republic by
selling ammunition to Germany
and Italy and refusing to ship
them to the loyalist forces in
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of Spain. In a way, America is an
the college Music department, left aggressor."
BAND TOGETHER
for Los Angeles last night to’
[Jr Roberts stated that the only
attend the Southern California
Band Tournament to be held from way America can keep peace is
today until Saturday at the’ Dili- for the youth of America to band
!together in a great movement
versity of Southern California
"There should be
Mr. Otterstein will act as ad- against war.
judicator at the conference. The common agreements by the popiitournament representatives will In- lace not to go to war," declared
dude all southern California mil- Dr. Roberts.
Sponsored by the College Peace
sic institutions.

InPEACE DAY

Music Head Attends
Tournament In South

bri_....tio’Sn
ir’’’ toal:fte:le:xli-iFt
time
the light vaaani:18Fmn.
ria one on
"Folk DanceSpartan Revelries tickets for out- is:D3gaticuo,clro,aomrthpytaunincestus foforitreevrneusiral
siders go on sale today at various
Tex Rankin, world champion downtown stores, according to Jim
aerobatic ace, performed for the Bailey. Sherman & Clay, Williams,
enummabein
i, members of the student Flying club Roos Bros, and Hale’s stores have On the
etpsrofgroi7the program, which
I at the San Jose Airport last week- I tickets.
end on his visit to the Garden City.
Only fifty -cent tickets are oA has become an annual affair 0/
Some of the many feats dis- ! sale at these places. All student the college, sponsored by the WAA,
played by the air ace included I tickets (thirty-five cents) will be are now on sale at the Women’s
barrel or snap rolls, wing-overs, handled hrough the Controller’s Physical Education office and frus.
Ices
falling leaf, paper strolling, and i office. Fifty-cent tickets may also student
TICKET PRICES
iloobe.psh.,,,4Mt rp.ii1,1,asnikninthis ,,t7dir,odi:itey of ,’ be obtained there.
,, .1,Si eosat,t,hsi goseat she atrelwesztvyendcorne:ctle. ou
selling fort
es
ten
The
’proceeds of the concert will go
to the Alice Baasler Scholarship
fund.
Those selling tickets include
Betty Bruch. Orchesis p.esident:
- Norma Talbert, Dorothy Toniffil,
Emma Guimert, Dorothy Rake*: straw, Ruth Holmes, Kay Millhone,
and Barbara Whitman,
--The San Jose State college symphony orchestra, directed by Mr.
Adolph Otterstein, will provide a
program of music at 8;15 o’clock
4i
*
Teachers of different schools
for an expected 350 junior college
(Cosinesed from Page One)
del e gates, here to attend the under whom students have been fore thic Central Coast County
Northern Junior College festival observing, will be guests at the Peace Officers association, anObservation Tea to be, held May 4 nouncing the purpose and tat*
Monday.
bons of the summer police
The music program by the or- In Room 1 of the Art building.
According to Leona Solon, chair- running with three two week
chestra will follow the dinner-dance
in the Men’s gym at 6 o’clock which man of the affair, all faculty in sions from June 20 to July
is being arranged for the visitors. the Education department are to Tuesday noon in Burlingame,
Following the orchestra program be there, with nearly one hundred gave Ft short resume of the
to he offered at this Bars
of three numbers by Brahma, students and teachers.
Miss Emily De Vore has charge session.
Tschaikowsky, and Beethoven, the
complete choirs and brchestra will of the observation group.
-NOTICESjoin together in a rendition of
I wish to thank everyone who
Bach’s "Mighty Fortress of God"
gave such splendid support ft the
Under Mr. Clinton E. Lewis’s direcThree-hundred invitations have
Sophomore dance, and helped in
tion, the A Capella Choir will then been
sent out to alumni members
success that it
sing for the visitors.
of the college who have contributed making it the great
was. Especially to Barbara Sigera
The all day program starts at toward the
building up of the Allen
Harvey Rhodes, Leroy Zimmerman,
one o’clock when the junior college Memorial
Fund, to attend the
choirs and glee clubs perform for d edication
Garcia, Lynn Grisell, Domthy
program of the Allen ipitob
each other. The public is invited to Memorial
Coates, Charlie Anderson. and
Organ Tuesday at 8:15
and Carol. You ran now
attend both afternoon and evening in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. I e-"’
about the Junior
performances to which there will be
Miss Margaret Thomas, faculty start thinking
coming year.
no admission.
music instructor, will give the re- I Prom, for the
-Dale Wren, dance chrma
- - -- cited, to which the public is invited.
SOPHOMORES, ATTENTION!
Mr. Edwarsi Haworth. Appointment secretary, will talk to the
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of the
Sophomore Pre-Teacher group on
will
be
guest
Thursday, April 28th, at eleven lower division,
o’clock in Room one of the Home speaker at the meeting of Santa
Economics building. It is highly Clara county librarians to be held
important that all members of the Friday at the San Jose Woman’,
Sophomore Teacher Training group club, according to an announcebe present as Mr. Haworth will ment by Miss Joyce Backus, head
have something of vital interest to of the Library department

J. C. VISITORS TO HEAR STATE
SYMPHONY G R 0 U P MONDAY

Over 300 Delegates ..**. ***** .,,,, ******** .1
Expected At Festival :

News Briefs i

OBSERVATION TEA

WILTBERGER1

DEDICATION PROGRAM

DR. ELDER SPEAKS

You are.,,r

05120t
MON

tell the members of the group.
--committee,
successors
of
tie e
storm -ridden College Council for
Peace, the demonstration was one
of many throughout the nation.
Martial music was played during
Intermissions by the college band.
and the VerSe speaking choir offered an anti-war composition
- -

MARRIAGE LEARNED
Word was first received liei e
yesterday of the marriage on April
16 of Charles "Bud" Stewart, manager of the Student store, and
Marian Benton, former college
switchboard operator.
The couple are residing at IfiS
South Tenth street
_

’JUICE FOUNTAIN

MELVIN’S ’

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Juices. Special Orange Juice
to students-5c.

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

8 E. San Fernando Counter Serv.

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Get
Longlife
Soles
FIRM
Sole and Heel Shop
At

\ I 11
168

1,01

South Second St.
Opp.1.11r

K1

